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Recent years has seen an improvement in the labor security legislation. People 
begin to realize that the development of labor security and that of economy are bound 
to be supplementary as the economy enhances. Just as the old Chinese saying says 
“the water can carry a boat as well as capsize it”. Therefore, it is the priority to find 
the balance between the two to realize the sustainable development of the economy. 
Non-competition is the most discussed topic in recent years, however, it seems 
that labor security legislation does not give an perfect answer. So the writer believes 
that the improvement of Non-competition system becomes a problem that demands 
prompt solution. 
Non-competition system involves the interests between the laborer’s freedom in 
choosing a job and the company protecting its commercial secrets. If not handled well, 
it will affect the justice and fairness of the law and also will cause a series of social 
problems such as infringe upon commercial secrets or labor dispute, both of which 
will damage the economy and the social stability. So, although many scholars have 
done researches in this field, but it is still worth study from the writer’s point of view. 
This thesis consists of four parts in addition to the introduction and the 
conclusion. Part I is summarizing Non-competition, which foreshadows the whole 
thesis by introducing briefly the concept, the characteristics and the development of 
Non-competition. Part II is introducing the legislative course of Non-competition 
system in foreign countries. Studying the Non-competition laws of civil law system 
and common law system helps to obtain some insights. Part III is an analysis of the 
legislative situation and the existing problems of domestic competition limitation 
system. This is the research priorities of this thesis and the writer will analyze the 
legislation situation of China and point out some shortcomings. Part IV is the advice 
to improve the Non-competition system. Given the above-mentioned problems, the 
writer puts forward some advice hoping that the conflict between the labor’s freedom 
in choosing a job and the Non-competition can be addressed. 
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“不竞争”（Not to Compete）这一术语，亦经常使用“竞业禁止协议”(covenants 
not to compete)一词；而英国法习惯将竞业限制称为“交易限制”（restraint of 
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